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New Hampshire names Nitzschke as finalist 
By Chris Stadelman 
Staff Editor 
Nitzschke said he had not applied for the New Hampshire 
postition. 
addition, the reporter said faculty salaries in New Hamp-
shire are the lowest in New England, and "morale is the 
pits.• 
President Dale F. Nitzschke has been named a finalist 
for the presidency at the University of New Hampshire. 
He said a "head hunter" group, people hired by the uni-
versity to assist finding candidates for the position, had 
contacted him. 
She also said the university has a major problem with a 
lack of parking space. 
Nitzschke, who is in Missoula, Mont., today finishing 
interviews at the University of Montana, is one of four 
finalists for the posi"tion at the Durham, N.H., school, 
according to James Y akovak.is, vice chancellor of the s~te 
Board of Trustees and chairman of the search committee. 
Nitzschke has said he does not know whether he will 
leave Marshall for any other position and is only exploring 
his options. 
The other finalists for the position are Ronald Beller 
from East Tenneuee State University and Barbara New-
ell from Florida State University. Two candidates who 
werefinalinst, Houston Elam of the University of Colorado 
and Robert Carrothers from the Minneaota system, dropped 
out of contention earlier this week. -rhe candidates will be coming to campus for visits 
between now and May 15,-Yakovak.is said. He said there 
were more than 100 candida~s for the postition initially, 
and said a decision would be made in early June. 
The University of New Hampshire is a land grant school 
with slightly less than 11,000 students. The salary is 
approximately $92,000. 
According to a member of the student newspaper staff, 
the unversity is experiencing a number of problems simi-
lar to Marshall's. 
Beller was interviewing on campus Monday and Tues-
day, but dates for the other visits have not been an-
nounced. 
•A11 of the candidates that we interviewed were excep-
tional, and that would include Dr. Nitzschke: he said. 
In a telephone interview from Montana Monday, 
Last year the state announced a 7.5 percent budget cut 
in the middle of the fiscal year, and in-state tuition in-
creased $300 lut year arid is going up again this year. In 
The former president of the University of New Hamp-
shire, Dr. Gordon A Haaland, has already left the school 
to become president <L Lafayette College in Easton, Pa. 
Possible conversion to domestic concerns 
Discussion to·pic, funds freed 
by military spending decrease 
By Joe Stanley 
Reporter 
Marshall University will be one site for a 
national discussion on uses for funds that 
may become available through a decrease 
in national military spending. 
The discussion, -rhe U.S. After the Cold 
War: Claiming the Peace Dividend,• is 
scheduled at 7 p.m. today in Corbly Hall 
105, according to_ a news release from 
"At this point In history, the 
collapse of our domestic 
system Is more of a threat to 
America than nuclear war." 
Marshall Action for Peaceful Solutions. The McGee said U.S. military aid to countries 
-Peace Dividend'" refers to excess funds such as Israel and El Salvador may be re-
generated by a reduced military. duced. He questioned whether this money 
Panelists for Marshall's version of ~a- could be used domestically. 
tional Town Meeting'" will include teachers McGee said a reduction in the federal 
frombiology,physicsandsocial work.Other budget deficit would be one major con-
panelists are involved with minority rela~ tender for these dollars. 
tions, the homeless, humanitarian aid, and «'fhere is adeficit reduction plan in place,'" 
the city, state, and national government. McGee said. -We_ need help in these other 
Labor organizations also will be repre- areas.'"McGeewasreferringtotheGramm-
1ented. 
A national radio broadcast will follow the Rudman Act which, if followed, is predicted 
local program at 9:30 p.m. National panel- to gradually decrease the budget deficit. 
ists will include the Rev. Jesse Jackson, Dr. Richard Bady, a scheduled panelist 
and former U.S. Sen. George McGovern. for the discussion, said barring a major 
WMUL radio has agreed to broadcast thrs world upheaval, a decrease in the military 
portion of the program as a public service. budget is logical. Unless tax levels are 
Huntington will be one of more than 50 decreased, the excess funds would be avail-
cities hosting the discussion focusing on a able for other uses, he said. 
possibleconversionofdollarsfrom themili- -We're trying to come up with a game 
tary to domestic concerns such as housing, plan to deal with this (possible excess 
education, infrastructure (roads, bridges, funds)," Bady, assistant professor ofphya-
water and sewer systems) and the environ- .. ics, said. -We're trying to determine what 
ment. areas should be funded first.• 
David K. McGee, MAPS program coor- A bill has been proposed to Congress 
dination chairman and Huntington gradu- dealing with an economic conversion from 
ate~tudent,~dwithrevolntionarychanges the military to the civilian sector which 
~g place m ~as~rn ~urope, th~ U.S. such a "peace dividend• may bring about. 
rm.litary _has !10 J~ti~cation for a bwldup. The Defense Economic Adjustment Act 
At this ~nt m hi~tory, the collapse of was proposed in January 1989 by Rep. Ted 
our ~mestic system 1s mor,,e ofa thre~t to Weiss, D- N.Y. 
Amenca ~ban nu~lear war, M~ 88ld. The bill proposes a federal council toover-
«'fhe pomt of this conference 1s to gener- th • • di • dual ·ttee 
ate a national debate on the peace divi- see e c~nvermon, m VI comrm . _s 
dend,'" McGee said. •An important part of ~ de~ With a changeover at ~~fense f~l~-
the debate is to convince Congress this t1_es, aid to affected co~muruties and mdi-
peace dividend should go toward these VJ dual~, and the estab~shment of a fund to 
(domestic) programs." deal With the converSJon. 
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE - SPRING SEMESTER 1989-90 . 
EXAM HOUR SATURDAY MONDAY TUESOAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 
MAY 5 MAY 7 MAY a MAY 10 MAY 11 
8:00 A.M. Classes Classes Classes Classes Clanes 
till Meeting At: Meeting At : Meeting At: Meeting At: MHtlng At: 
10:00 A.M. 
3: 30 T R 9: 00 MWF 11 :00 MWF 10: 00 MWP 11:00 T R 
10:15 A.M. Classes Classes Classes Classes Clas HS 
till Moetlng At: Meeting At: Meeting At: MHtlng At: Meeting At: 
12:15 P.M. 
3: 00 MWF 8: 00 T R 9: 30 TR 12: 30TR 8:00 MWF 
1: 30 P.M. Classes Classes Classes Cla11es 
till M.eeting At: MHting At: MHting At: MHtlng At: 
3:30 P.M. 
2 : 00 MWF 1: 00MWF 1, : 00 MWF 2:00 T R 
3:~5 P.M. ALL SECTIONS ALL SECTIONS 
till Chemistry 100. 
Speech 103 5:45 P.M . 2oq. 211. 212. 
355 and 356 
EXAM DAY.;: 
STUDY DAY: 
Saturdliy morning. May 5; Monday. May 7; Tuesday. May 8; Thu r5diy. May 10; Frid,y . May 11 
Wednesday , May 9 (Wednesday night c lasses examined) 
NOTE : All classes meeting II : 00 P .M. and after will be examined at their regular class meeting beginning 
Monday, May 7, through and including Thursday. May 10, even If the exam falls on a Study Day. 
All Saturday classes will be examined on May 5. 
The fi nal Ht of grade-, are due In the Office of the Registrar, Main 1-8 by 9:00 A.M., Monday, May llfth . 
Malcol·m X should be model 
for young blacks, Carter says 
By Marcya Caln . 
Staff Writer 
-Malcolm X was the baddest dude I've 
ever known," Philip Carter, assistant pro-
fessor of social work, said. 
Carter reflected on the life of the '60s 
activist at "Should We Celebrate Malcolm 
X's Birthdayr a forum sponsored Monday 
by Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity and the 
Social Work Program .. 
Although four speakers were scheduled, 
three from out-of-town were unable to at-
tend. Carter summed up the four presenta-
tions for approximately 65 people who at-
tended the forum. 
Malcolm X was born May 19, 1925, and 
was assassinated February 21, 1965. At 20 
he was sentenced to a five-to-10-year jail 
term for burglary. He served six-and-a-half 
ye~rs of the term. While in jail, he began to 
educate bi.mself and taught himself to read 
and write. He learned of the Muslim reli-
gion and after his release he joined the 
Black Muslim Nation of Islam. 
Carter spoke about how Malcolm Xis a 
role model for young African-American men 
to learn how to fight back in matters of 
racism and oppression. 
•1f you don't have Malcolm, what other 
fight-back role model do you have? You 
must learn a creative response to racism," 
Carter said. 
For Carter and several others at the fo-
rum, who lived through the Civil Rights 
Movement, Malcolm X was a role model. 
Although Martin Luther King Jr. prac-
ticed civil disobedience and peaceful pro-
test, Malcolm X said the black man cannot 
be •sane in an insane society'" and must 
fight back to attain hisequalityin America. 
To black people in America Malcolm said, 
-You need to learn guerrilla warfare. The 
See MALCOLM X, Page 6 
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Comics 
REALITY2 THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON 
Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson 
fl• i l i• l11l 
1989-90 YEARBOOK 
DISTRIBUTION SCHEDULE 
The 1989-90 Chief Justice Yearbooks will be distributed 
Monday May 7 through Thursday May 10 from 9 am-3pm 
each day in the lobby of the Memorial Student Center. · 
Individuals who paid the Student Activity Fee for both the 
fall and spring terms of the 1989-90 school year are eligible 
to r~ceive a copy. Please bring your Marshall Identifica-
tion Card and your fall and spring Activity Fee Cards. You 
may pick up books for other students if you bring their I.D. 
and Activity Cards. 
Student fees provide for publication of 3,500 yearbooks. 
· They will be distributed on,a first-come first-served basis. 
After Thursday, May 10, yearbooks (if any remain) will be 
available in Smith Hall 320. Students who did not pay the 
Activity Fee for both semesters may apply for a book 
_ then. 
Students who will not be returning to campus in the foll and 
wont to be moiled the yearbook supplement ore to leave a 
forw.ording address. 




Advertise in The Parthenon~ 
Call 696-3346 
_Comer Hal Greer and 
4th Avenue 
IF A§ 'IT' JD) IEIL II VIE Ii W 'IT'(()) -
Dorms GD Offices GD Apartments 
Also-'fry one of our DELICIOUS new take out items! 
·we use only 100% cholesterol free oil for frying! 
Dear Professor, 
Don't forget our date! The deadline for 1st summer 
term course material is May 25. Second summer 
term is June 29. Fall 1990 is August 15. You are In-
vited to use Kinko's Professor Publishing at any time 
but meeting the deadline dates means a 10% · 
savings for your students. Help lower the cost of 
education. See you soon! 
kinko•s· s2e-a110 
the copy center p r ofesso r pu b l i sh i ng 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 




he Rockheads Mountain Bike Club is 
sponsoring a group bike ride Friday at 
Overby Hill followedbyakegparty. We 
hope no one tries to bicycle back. They 
could be arrested for BUI (bicycling under the 
influence). 
• • • 
President Dale F. Nitzschke is a finalist for 
the president's job at the University of New 
Hampshire in Durham, N.H. Reporters from a 
newspaper there tell us the school recently ex-
perienced a 7.5 percent budget cut, as well as 
two consecutive tuition increases. As if that's 
not enough, they reportedly also have a parking 
problem. 
It will be just like home for Nitzschke if he 
takes the job. 
• • • 
From the complaints.heard from students in 
The Parthenon newsroom, it's apparent that 
many professors aren't observing dead week 
and have assigned papers and scheduled tests. 
They must misunderstand the purpose behind 
dead week. It is not supposed to kill students. 
• • • 
Pete Rose's rookie baseball card, once a hot 
and valuable item among card collectors, has 
lost some of its value, according to some trad-
ers. Bet you $100 the card's value will keep 
going down. 
• • • 
Only in Huntington would residents have or-
ganized a 500-plate dinner to raise money for 
former Marshall basketball coach Rick Huck-
abay. They plan to buy him a.new car with the 
proceeds. 
This treatment should encourage all basket-
ball coaches out there to violate NCAA rules -
look at the rewards you get. 
. ~Parthenon 
The Parthenon. founded In 1896, ls published Tuesday through 
Friday In conjl.X'tct1on wtth classes offhe W. Page Pitt School of 
Journalism. The editor hos final authority over news and edito-
rial content. · 
Editor - ---- ------- - RobertFouch 
Managing Editor Lalena Price 
News Editor Chris Rice 
Assistant News Editor Jim Keyser 
Stoff Editor Ctvls Stadelman 
Sports Edtor Steven Keith 
Co-Impressions Editors Kevin Melrose/ 
- ------------ - Chris Dickerson 
~raphlcs Edtor Kevin Melrose 
Columnist Vino Hutchinson 
Athletic Correspondent Chris Dickerson 
Presldenttal Correspondent Jodi Thomas 
Cartoonist Dennis Boulay 
Adviser Michael Friel 




Managing Editor 696-2521 
Sports 696-3339 
Adviser 696-2736 
lhe Parthenon 3 
Opinion 
Readers' Voice 
Where's ou.tcry over Freeman hiring 
To the Editor: 
I would just like to make an observation. I have noticed 
that ~here has not been any outrage over the rapid replace-
ment of Dana Altman. I recall when Mr. Altman was hired, 
the NAACP, MAPS, as well as other organizations for 
"minorities" on and off campus complained that Marshall 
violated affirmative action rules, which are unconstitu-
tional, by the way. There also was a little commotion when 
the new football coach was hired. The general complain 
was that there was not adequate time given to find the best 
man for the job, and that perhaps some more qualified 
minorities were not given ample time to apply. Two to 
three weeks is more than enough time. 
I know what is right and what Is wrong. 
However, I feel our society is very hypo-
critical to allow affirmative action, "Jim 
Crow" In reverse, to silence Just proce-
dure. 
I would like to know where is all of this outrage now. Our 
new coach was hired in one day. I wonder if such silence 
would have prevailed if Greg White, who is not a minority, 
would have received the job. The issue here is not skin 
color, itis the fact that preferences and privileges are given 
to someone because of skin color. Everyone is happy that 
we have a new coach so quickly, and everyone is confident 
he will do a good job; however, are we so sure the best man 
for the job was not passed over, or even given an interview? 
I feel Jim Valvano should have been asked - at least he 
would have brought MU some national exposure. Some 
may call me a racist, a bigot, or even closed minded because 
I choose to question the hiring of a minority. That is their 
opinion. I know what is right and what is wrong. However, 
I feel our society is very hypocritical to allow affirmative 
action, "Jim Crow" in reverse, to silence just procedure. 
Again, I wonder if this silence would have prevailed if Greg 
White had been hired. 
This is not intended as a personal attack on Mr. Free-
man, or on any minority, but an attack on giving on group 
rights, privileges, and preferences that other groups do not 
have. Is it not our responsibility to protect everyone's 
rights, not those of a select few? I believe the hypocrisy of 
the aforementioned groups is clearly evident, and illus-
trated the true bias and racism in our society. 
Gerald A. Carr 
Charleston aophomore 
Demicon letter incorrect <t::~1[jtf!~J To the Editor: 
This note is in reference to the rather 
nasty and poorly-written letter from 
Elizabeth Lipes (Page 3, Col. 2) refer-
ring to Demicon 1990. Ms. Lipes was 
incorrect on several points: 
1) The plural fan, in the human 
sense, is fans (Columbia Desk Refer-
ence (fen) are salt-marshes. 
2) Demicon 1990 was NOT Munch-
con and was never intended to be 
such. 
3) Her definitions as to 'con' size 
seems rather obscure and certainly 
would not be upheld by the Midwest 
Regional Wargaming Association 
(whose definitions we are using). 
4)CriticismsofDemicon 1990should 
center on how to make further war-
gaming events better - not as a fo-
rum to lob her own pestilential thrusts 
at Marshall Science Fiction Society. 
5) IfMs. Lipes had any complaints 
about Demicon 1990, she should have · 
at least attempted to speak to those in 
charge, including myself. She did not 
doso. 
6) Ms. Lipes says that Demicon 1990 
did nothing to inform or entertain. I 
think that the 300 attendants at the 
event would disagree. (Of course, Ms. 
Lipes would not know, as all she did 
was harass the staff at the registra-
tion desk and never went in.) 
Any praise or legitimate criticism 
that arises from Demicon 1990 should 
be used as a forum for improvement, 
instead of cheap shots. Ms. Li pea, I put 
in far too much effort to make Demi-
con 1990 a success, and I take per-
sonal offense at .your questions of 
'adequacy.' If you have legitimate 
comments, I will listen. Until then, zip 
it. 
Micheal Hobbs 
Huntington graduate student 
Group sees event as success-
To the Editor: 
I wish to respond to Elizabeth Lipes's 
letter in the April 19 issue of The 
Parthenon. First, I would like to make 
it clear that DemiCon was what the 
name implied, an event similar to a 
con but not quite a con. Also, the pres-
ent Marshall Science Fiction Society 
has little or nothing to do with the 
people who put on the Munchcon. We 
are hoping to put on another Munch-
con in the future. As for the atten-
dance to such events, although we 
welcome anyone who wishes t.o join, 
we just do not have the backing of 
similar groups. To have 200 people 
attend a con put on in this area by a 
little known society is pretty decent! 
Ms. Lipes, the society welomes any 
suggestion that you or anyone else 
mighthaveconcerningputtingon cons. 
The pre~nt members are new at this 
type of activity; we found out putting 
on a con is much different than attend-
ing one. The biggest event which we, 
the new members, have put on was the 
Dem.icon and we view it as a success. 
JohnBowen 
Barbounville senior 
To the Editor;·. >/ 
:f. :• :::::.: :ff{/ 
. On Earth DayJ.joln;J6i~if'/'f: i 
Marsball students In a demon,/ ,f: 
,' :::::,7;g::7;~~~~-:8nv~!~/i//://!; 
. mental j>OIIC.y • . We . heckled/ •:+ 
. shouted and uttered the occ;ii- • · · 
slonal (gasp!) o~~.,Jty~ l>Pl;:) 
overall • It \Y•s,:a ~!lllr m1td\· 
prote.st. .. : : <: . . . . . . ., . .. . ., . . .. . 
The ~henorl;.dld ·nof!I~<. 
~"~~~·~~~1.-1:::°t!!J!i:•':•· 
tors "wtUlt :too far;;,'.and "yell .:. 
when they don't' ge(thelr. owri 
. w,ay. ". : .<: : .:.• ·.. · ... ·• .•.  ,.• :. ·r: ff :; 
· l:>ld we go too far? I fnterid to 
go further. Do I yell wtlen our ·· 
air, land andwaterarevlolated? .. 
· Darnnrlghtlyelllongandloud~ . 
Anyone who cares enough to . 
raise· a voice; please Join. In. ) . 
.. · . ·'".-;' . . :-•: , ', ·"•'' : · ·· 
Jeff Young 
Huntington .-nlor 
. . . . .. .. -::-·:: 
Pol i cies 
Letters: The Parthenon welcomes 
letters concerning the Marshall com-
munity. All letters must be signed and 
include the address and telephone 
number of the author. 
Today is the last day The Parthenon 
will accept letters to the editor. The 
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Hair Salon 639 8th Ave. 
Marshall Student Cuts 




Why just advertise when you can ... 
Parthenonize? Call 696-3346 
BOB'S PIZZA 
109 4TH AVE. 523-8425 
Sun. - Thurs. 4:30 - 11 :30 p.m. 
Fri. - Sat. 4:30 p .m. - 2 :00 a.m. 
1611 PIZZA WITH 
CHEESE 
$4.99 
-.❖:❖ •"•• .•.•:❖.•.-!.• .·• ..... . ... ....... _.:,:: •••• • • • ,• ~ ...... ❖• 
l 6 11 PIZZA WITH 
ONE TOPPING 
$5.99 
$-:~:- . ..... ., ..... .. :❖:.::»:❖):.::-:;5»::::::'!--:❖:t 
16' PIZZA WITH 2 TOPPINGS. 
bag of chips. and 
2 literof pop 
$8.99 
Student Government is 
now accepting applica-




Representatives for the 
Board of Trustees and 
other 
University Committees 
For additional information, please 
contact Tom Hayden at 696-6435. 
Application deadline is May 7, 
1990 at 4:00pm. 
TRAINING FOR SUCCESS 
We would like to see you get ahead! 
Contact us today and we'll help you 
to make a new start! 
697-7550 COLLEGE TRANSFERS ACCEPTED 
* ACCOUNTING *MANAGEMENT *COMPUTER SCIENCE *SECRET ARIAL 
*MEDICAL *DENTAL *COURT REPORTING *FASIDON 
Day and Evening Classes Start June 25 Lifetime Placement 
HUNTINGTON JUNIOR COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 
900 Fifth Avenue "On The Plaza" 
Exemptions may decrease, 
- . 
according to housing official 
By Leo Bartsch 
Reporter 
Exempting aorority and fraternity mem-
bers from living in campus residence halls 
wu to be ended over a five-year period 
starting in 1985, but four years lat.er, 90 
percent may still live in Greek houses. 
However, university officials said they 
arecarefullyconaideringtheoccupaneyrate 
of residence halls, and the Greek exemp-
tions may be reduced or even ended in the 
near future. 
The Greek housing exemptions were at 
100 percent in 1985-86. Over the next five 
yean, the exemptions were to be reduced 
until there were none, according to Ra-
mona K. Arnold, director of auxiliary aerv-
ices. 
In 1986-87, a Greek task force on exemp-
tions studied the situation and suggested 
toPresidentNitzschke thattherebeastop-
page of the reduction of exemptions, ac-
cording to Arnold. "They more or less said 
they would not be able to survive and con-
tinue running their houses without the as-
sistance of Greek exemptions from on-cam-
pus housing." 
Greg S. Mason, coordinator of Greek af-
fairs, attributes the freeze on reductions to 
the over-flow of on-campus housing. 
"There's no need t.o cut back on exemptions 
right now because the residence halls are 
full,"Mason said. "It's supposed t.o help the 
residence halls and make the fraternities 
and sororities less dependent on on-cam-
pus housing." 
Marcia E. Bourgois, assistant man-
ager ofhousin~ said the rise in housing ap-
plications over the last five yean waa ex-
pected, and now there may be a downward 
trend in on-aunpus housing. 
This could cause the reduction of exemp-
tions t.o continue, Muon said. 
The number m exemptions given to the 
Greeks is determined by the number of on-
campus housing applications received the 
previous year. Greeks had 46 exemptions 
this year, but only used 38 mt.hem, accord-
ing t.o Mason. "Most groups do a fairly 
decent job of trying to help out the housing 
situation by not asking for a lot of exemp-
tions," Muon said. 
Once the number of exemptions is deter-
mined, the President's Commi88ion on 
Greek Life Committee. decides how many 
each fraternity or sorority gets, Muon said. 
Each chapter must submit a report to the 
committee,mak:ingac:ueofwhytheyneed 
a certain amount of housing exemptions. 
The only chapters eligible for exemptions 
are those that contain a live-in policy. 
"If you have a 60-member chapter, and 30 
of your members live in apartments, you 
could use those 30 members t.o fill your 
· house, if you have a live-in policy; Mason 
said. "It helps the residence hall situation 
out if there is a shortage ofhousingapplica-
tions." 
Freshmen and sophomores are required 
to live in the residence halls, with the ex-
ception of sophomores who receive housing 
exemptions. 
Although some non-Greek students may 
feel shorted by this rule, Bourgois thinks 
that it is fair because Greek houses are 
somewhat like university housing. "It's just 
a Ii ttle more regulated than an apartment," 
Bourgois said. "It's not really living on your 
own because you are still inside a commu-
nity living situation." 
With fewer housing applications, chances 
of the phasing out of exemptions grows, 
Mason said. "We are going t.o have to take 
a really serious look at this issue in the near 
future; he said. 
MU most accessible in state 
for students with special needs 
_Provisions designed to aid handicapped 
By Mark Harlan 
R9POrter 
Marshall University is the leading higher 
education institution in West Virginia when 
it comes t.o features and '8rvic.es designed 
t.o assist the handicapped student, accord-
ing to Ray Welty, associate vice president of 
administration .. 
The university's level campus and the 
special provisions· the school provides are 
some reasons why handicapped students 
choose Marshall, Welty said. 
Some of the features the university of-
fers to assist handicapped students are 
sidewalk ramps and electric doors, shower 
wheelchairs, a van to take the students 
where they need to go and server assistants 
and special tables in Holderby cafeteria t.o 
help during meals, according to Steve 
Hensley, assistant dean of student affairs. 
Handicapped students are assisted in 
finding personal care aides and special pro-
visions are made for them to register for 
classes. 
Hensley said the university offers tape 
recorded textbooks for blind students at no 
cost and provides use of a machine called 
the Kurzweil reader, which uses computer-
generated speech to "read• the material t.o 
the student. 
Dan Greene, Chariest.on freshman, must 
use a wheelchair to get around campus. 
Greene said he attends Marshall because 
it is near his home and is the most acces-
sible school. 
Not only does the fine arts building and 
the new football stadium provide easy ac-
cess, both will have have excellent seating 
for handicapped stu4ents, Hensley said. 
Although according t.o government.al 
guidelines the buildings are required to be 
accessible by the handicapped, Welty said 
the fine arts building and football stadium 
will exceed the requirements. "Probably 
the only place not accessible to the handi-
capped will be the light t.ower; he said. 
However, the university does not meet 
all the needs of the handicapped students, 
according t.o Welty. For example, North-
cott Hall is not accessible t.o students in 
wheelchairs and the Office of Disabled 
· Student Services is understaffed. "But we 
do well for our nsourcea; Welty said. 
Wednesday, May 2, 1990 The Parthenon 5 
Multicultural News 
Panel to ~d.icuss media 




Media professionals and public officials 
· -wha·will..serve as panelists are Nita Wig-
Media CQftr&ge of.minorities will be the gins,report.erforWSAZ-TV; Arley Johnson, 
topic of a panel diBCUSSion in the Memorial.-. ·Huntington City Councilman; Dr. Betty J. 
Student -Center Alumni·-Lounge,at 7.p.m~ ·Cleckley, vice president for multicultural 
today. affairs; Bill Cummings, news manager for 
Marshall's chapter of the Society of Pro- WSAZ-TV; and Zack Binkley, executive edi-
fessional Journalists is sponsoring the tor ofThe Herald-Dispatch. 
event. 'Tm looking forward to getting together 
•1t•s going to be a discussion on campus and sharing our insight on the issue," 
aboutcoveringminorities,"RalphJ. Turner, Cummings said. •r don't consider it a dis-
S.P .J. adviser and professor of jou~sm, cussion on minority tensions, although that 
said. · could play into it. I think it will be a talk 
-We think it's a relevant, timely topic. about minority issues." 
There seems to be a lot ofmis:understand- "I'm going to·ta1k about situations I've 
ing and distrust. We want to present these faced on the job, and decisions made about 
problems to the students." covering stories," Wiggins said. "I think 
-We want to see what minorities think is minority issues should be weighed more 
fair coverage," Robert Fouch, S.P .J. presi- heavily." 
dent, said. -We'll talk about what kinds of "The media need to be doing a betterjob 
problemsjoumalistshavecoveringminori- covering and presenting issues of interest 
ties." to minority groups because those issues · 
The moderator for the talks will be Dr. will have an impact on everyone," Binkley 
Clair Matz, professor of political science said. 
and director of the Center for International The talk is open to the public. 
'Power of language' topic of workshop 
By Anthony Allred 
Reporter 
tive Action Advisory Committee. 
The third session is for students and will 
be Thursday from 5 p.m. to 6:15 p.m. in• 
Memorial Student Center Room 2W22. 
Hare's workshops will continue Friday at 
• 2 Double Bedrooms 
• 2 Full Baths 









Looking for a 
new career? 
Marshall University now offers a 
NEW B.A. degree in Food Service 
Management. 
Learn more about this exciting 




• June 11-Aug.17 · 
$_315/person 
$990/ apartment 
For more information contact Dr. Carolyn Dunn 
696-6641 
The power oflanguage will be the topic of 
a series of workshops to be held for faculty, 
staff, students and administrators. noon when he has lunch with members of rr=============~============~ 
"Imagery, Naming and Communication" 
is the title of the workshop. 
Dr. Bruce R. Hare, associate professor of 
sociology at State University of New York 
at Stony Brook, will be speaking, accord-
ing to Dr. Betty J. Cleckley, vice president 
for Multicultural Affairs. 
The workshops will be Thursday1and 
Friday. The first session Thursday will be 
for administrators. 
The second session, also on Thursday, 
will be for members of Black Administra-
tors Faculty Student Organization 
(BAFSO), Staff Council and the Affinna-
Search committee 
puts selection on hold 
By Mlchael Corsaro 
Reporter 
Three finalists have been selected in the 
search for assistant director/equal oppor-
tunity specialist, and the search committee 
should meet on Friday to fill the position, 
Queen E. Foreman, director of Human 
Resources/ Affirmative Action, said. 
"There were 29 applicants for the posi-
tion. Most of the applicants had no civil 
rights or discriminatory situation experi-
ence," Foreman said. 
"Until the search committee meets, the 
position is on hold. I needed someone yes-
terday;• Foreman said. 
She declined to identify the finalists. 
With ~he added position, there wiU be 
three assistant directors. 
the President's Commission on Multicultu-
ralism. 
Cleckley said she believes there is a need 
fortheworkshoponcampus. -Wearemoving 
rapidly toward a global society with diverse 
groups interacting in am ulti tude of ways." 
The workshops are sponsored ~d COQrdi-
nated by the President's Cpmmission on 
Multiculturalism, Staff Council, Faculty 
Development, Office of Student Affairs and 
the Office of Multicultural Affairs. 
More information may be obtained by 
calling Sandra Clements, administrative 
aide for multicultural affairs. 
1989-90 YEARBOOK 
DISTRIBUTION SCHEDULED 
MAY 7, 8, 9, 10 
in MSC Lobby 
See ad in next week's Parthenon 
for full details. 
FAST FREE DELWERY . . 
529-1363 
Pizzas ,-.,.,.,.,.,.,., Sandwiches 
mm::::m Softdrinksmmwm . 
Alpha Kappa Psi Says 
Congratulations and 
Good LuckTo Our 
Graduating Seniors 
========Mark Deitsch ======== 
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SELL BOOKS FOR CASH 
AT STATIONER'S 
AND GET 20% OFF 
CAMPUS WEAR . 
With Valid Coupon 4/30- 5/7 7 
Classifieds 
RENT 
1 OR 2 BR apartment for sum-
mer and fall 2 blocks trom cam-
pus. AC, W/W carpet, off-street 
parking. Call 522-3187. 
STUDIO EFFECIENCIES 
Carpet.AC, parking, water paid. 
$190/month +DD. Call 523-
5615. 
1 BR furnished apartments. 2 
blocks from campus. Parking, 
utilities paid. Reasonable. 525-
1717. 
SUMMER HOUSING $150/ 
month. 2 blocks from campus. 
1401 5th Ave. Contact Ron 
Chafin 522-1875. 
2 BR UPSTAIRS apartment. 
Close to campus/downtown. 
$325/month. Gas and electric 
paid. 525-7396. 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 
for summer and. fall, 1 & 2 BR, 
summer rates. Call 429-2369 
or 522-2369 after 5 pm. 
WANTED 
EXPERIENCED PHOTOGRA-
PH ER wanted to do extra 
freelance work. Reliable traRs-
portation necessary. Call Jeff, 
Monday at 523-6810. 
EARN $500-$1,500 part-time 
stuffing - envelopes in your 
home. For free information, 
send a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to: P.O. Box 
81953, Albuquerque, NM 
87198. 
FOR SALE 
REFRIGERATOR ($100) and 
gas oven ($75) both in excel-
lent condition. Call 529-3056. 
Malcolm X---,-.----
From Page 1 
warrior class must be activated again.,. 
Derek Grier, Atlanta sophomore, 
said, "Why should you bring yourself to a 
lower level than them (white people) by 
going back at them? The reason why we 
don't fight back like that now is because you 
could go to jail.,. 
Carter said, "What is the first instinct for 
the mother lion in the jungle when a baby 
lion is trapped in a comer and about to be 
attacked? To fight back. That is what Mal-
colm asked, 'Why aren't we using our natu-
ral instinct of survival?"' 
Carter said Malcolm X was often accused 
of being racist and defended himself by 
saying, "We are living in a racist society 
with people who believe in racism and who 
practice discrimination and racism. We are 
not against people who are white, but be-
. cause they are racist ... 
Carter quotedorieofMalcolm X's speeches 
where he said "that white people are psy-
chopathic,. when it comes to matters of race 
issues and people of color. Malcolm X also 
blamed the media for a lot of racism and 
perpetuating stereotypes and said that Eu-
rocentric journalism has "no empathy for 
"What Is the first Instinct tor 
the mother lion In the Jungle 
when a baby lion Is trapped In 
a corner and about to be at-
tacked? To· fight back. That Is 
what Malcolm asked, 'Why 
aren't we using our natural 
Instinct of.survival?" 
people of color" or women." 
In his speechCarter used "Malcolm X: 
The Last Speeches,,. "The Autobiography of 
Malxolm X" and a book titled "On the Dead 
Level: Malcolm andMe"by Hakim A Jamal 
that was published after Malcolm X's death. 
Jamal was killed eight months after the 
book was publiched. The book isn't in print. 
"African American men must be more 
assertive,,. Carter said. Read ·Malcolm and 
decide how you want to live. A minority can 
change society.• 
THE STUDENT LEGAL AID CENTER 
Provides advice and counseling to' all students. MSC 2W29 
ATTORNEY FOR STUDENTS: Offers advice on any type of legal problem 
such as Landlord/Tenant. Criminal Disputes, Consumer Information. 
Domestic. and. other areas. 
OMBUDSMAN: AS,sls1s students In understanding the various policies and 
procedures within the university such as Grade Appeals, Judicial _Board 
Appeals. Grievances, Mediation, and other areas. No appointment nec-
essary. but due to limited hours of the attorneys and ombudsman. It Is 
best to call ahead 696-2366. 
ATTORNEY HOURS 
JAMES BOGGS 1:00-2:30 P.M. WEDNESDAY 
MIKE WOELFEL NOON-1 :30 P.M FRIDAY " 
OMBUDSMAN HOURS 
11 :00-3:00 P.M. 
SOMETIMES IT TAKE-S 
. ' 
AN ARMY TO PAY BACK 
YOUR COLLEGE LOAN. 
Paying back your college loan can be a lo_ng, uphill battle. But 
the Army's Loan Repayment Program makes it easy. 
Each year-you serve as a soldier, the Army will reduce your 
college debt by 1/3 pr $1,500, whichEWer amount is greater. So 
after serving just 3years; your college loan will be completely paid 
off. 
You're eligible for this program with a National Direct Student 
Loan or a Guaranteed Student Loan or a Federally Insured 
·student Loan made after October 1, 1975. And the loan can't be 
in default. After you've left college, don't think you'll stop learning 
in the Army. Our skill trai.ning offers a wealth of valuable, high-
tech, career-oriented skills. Call you local Army Recruiter to find 
out more. 
715 Third Avenue 529-4111 
ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
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Huntin·gton Cubs get new owner 
.mJl• - ililBA1111 
l illllllill1I!i 
By Clark Haptonstall 
Reporter 
·with opening day only seven 
weeks away, Dennis Bastien, CEO 
and President of the Huntington · 
Cubs, announced Tuesday he has 
sold all his stock to a group of 
businessmen led by Ed Poppiti. 
"Today is a fulfillment of a life-
time dream for me," Poppiti said 
at the press conference introduc-
ing him as the new owner. "The 
Huntington Cubs are here and 
open for business." · 
Poppiti, 34, with the financial 
backing of four others, will be the 
president of the team. The others 
are Dr. Eugene Ferraro, Dr. Jim 
Amerian,Dr.MichaelArlia,and 
William Adams. 
"The five of us devote a great 
deal of our time to baseball," 
Poppiti said. "With my business 
background, this combines the 
best ofboth worlds." Poppiti was a 
New York mortgage banker. 
The selling of the Cubs came as 
a result of Bastien's decision to 
devote more time to the Char-
leston Wheelers. 
"It simply became a physical 
impossibility to spend eighteen to 
twenty hours a day required to 
keep the Wheelers at the same 
level our fans have come to ex-
pect," Bastien said. "For the fans-
t<rbe of the Huntington Cubs, we 
feel someone living there as your 
daily contact will perform ably, 
will be in your best interest-and 
for the city of Huntington." 
Mayor Bobby Nelson was ex- · 
cited about the change and pre-
dicted it will be positive. "This 
change is in the best interest of 
the Huntington Cubs, city of 
Huntington, and the Chicago 
Cubs," Nelson said. 
"It was the decision of Mr. 
Bastien to leave," Nelson said. "I 
did not ask him to leave the club." 
Bastien said, "Numerous rea-
sons have led to our decision to 
sell the operation of the Hunting-
ton Cubs. If things had developed 
as we were led to believe, this 
might not have occured." 
Nelson said, "The facilities are 
good. We will have the best field in 
the Appalachian League. The 
marketing is the only thing that is 
behind." 
Poppiti said, "This is a first for 
all of us. This is all new to Hunt-
ington. I think that I am in the 
ideal situation." 
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Recruiting key to basebal1 team's future 
By Mark Stein 
Staff Writer 
Even though Marshall's baseball 
team lost in the championship of 
the Southern Conference tourna-
ment, coach Howard McCann sajd 
the future is bright for the young 
Thundering Herd. •. 
•As a whole, we got better," 
McCann said. •Our identity came 
along well. Our young pitchers 
gained a lot of valuable experience 
that should help us next year. 
"We played well all season," he 
said. "We lost a couple of games 
that we should have won." 
Marshall, 20-19 overall and 10-7 
in the conference, loses four play-
ers from this year's team. Chris 
Hall, Dave Piepenbrink, John 
Piepenbrink, and Jason Schafer. 
Hall led the team in hitting_with 
a .379 average, hits with 61 and 
doubles with 13. He was third in 
RBI with 34 and hit 6 homers. 
Dave Piepenbrink, who was 
named to the Southern Confer-
ence first team and made the all-
tournament team, was second on 
the team in hitting with a .366 
average, in hits with 53, in doubles 
with 12 and had eight home runs 
and24RBI. 
John Piepenbrink had a .270 
. average and led the team in RBI 
with 42 and home runs with 11, 
forir being grand slams. 
Schafer, 4-5, ended the season 
with a 6.06 earned run average. 
He was second on the team in 
innings pitched with 52, struck 
out 52 and walked 32. 
McCann said next year should 
be easier for the players. "I got my 
program in," he said. "They (the 
players) got to know what rm 
about and what I expect. To reach 
the level we want, we have to 
recruit well." 
McCann said he was happy with 
the performances of the players. 
•(Ronald Thomas) is the epitome 
of where the program is going,"he 
said. -He pitched only 15 innings 
last year and he came on to be our 
closer. He threw in all the tough 
games and set a record for saves.• 
Thomas, 3-3, had five saves and 
led the team with a 2.16 ERA. He 
gave up eight earned runs, struck 
out 22 and walked seven. 
Mccann said offensively the 
team hits well, but needs to get 
better. "We finished second in the 
conference in hitting, but that is 
misleading," he said. "We had 
trouble with right-handers who 
threw a good slider or curve. We 
did a goodjob but we were limited 
with no left-handed hitters." 
McCann said defensively the 
Herdimproved through the course 
of the season. · 
"The last third of the year, we 
played good defense," he said. 
"When we played well defensively 
we won. Lat.e . in the season we 
played our best ball." 
McCann said he needs to recruit 
kids who can step in and play 
right away. -We need two front-
line pitchers to come in and pitch 
rightaway,"hesaid. "Wealsoneed 
acoupleofoutfielderswhocanhit. 
If we get the people we need, weil 
be in good shape for next year." 
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UP DEPARTMENT STORE PRICES 
TO 80°/oQFF 
.:i-·· MEN'S AND LADIES' APPAREL 
AMS BARY'S 
FACTORY OUTLET 
846 FOURTH AVE DOWNTOWN HUNTINGTON 
BRAND NAME FASHIONS AT FACTORY OUTLET PRICES 
7 
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Baseball 
cards 
More than just a 
hobby, baseball 
cards now are big 
business 
By Melissa Lynn Spence 
R9POrter 
The days ofbuying baseball cards just for 
the bubble gum are over. In addition to 
being a popular hobby, baseball card col-
lecting is big busineu. 
"Baseball cards can increase in value in 
one day and that depends on how well the 
player plays,• said Michelle Hill, a sales-
penon at David Hill Limited, Barboursville. 
A card's value is determined by monthly 
guides and computer networks that dis-
play daily prices. The average rate people 
pay for baseball cards vary according to 
demand and availability of a card. • 
On the average, people spend $20 to get a 
specific card, Hill said. 
"Prices on cards vary from state to state, 
and in this area the Reds cards are worth 
more because we are so close to Cincin-
nati,• Evony Whitt, salesperson at Coin & 
Hobby Shop, Huntington Mall, said. 
Graphics and improved printing technol-
ogy have changed the look of cards. "Base-
ball cards have improved over the years by 
quality of the photographs, more card 
companies and more people collecting 
cards: said Hill. 
The first baseball cards were printed in 
the 1800s by Goodwin, Buchner, Kimball's 
and Old Judge. Since then, six ~ com-
~es have dominated the market: Topps, 
DonruBB, Score, Fleer, Upper Deck and 
Bowman. 
·Local· bands 
to perform on 
'Centerstage' 
By Clifford Pierro 
R9POrter 
Local rock bands will get a chance to 
take "Centerstage• on WMUL-FM Thurs-
day at 9 p.m. 
Centerstage, a weekly show featuring 
local performers, was developed by Jim 
Shannon, Huntington freshman, and 
Robert Thompson, Williamson junior, af-
ter attending a "Battle of the Bands" com-
petition at Marco's. 
'We felt like there was a lot of talent there 
and it would be a good idea to give local 
bands some exposure; Shannon said. 
Shannon, WMUL-FM program coordi-
nator and associate producer of Center-
stage, described the types of bands wanted 
for the show as "bands that have done 
The Parthenon 
Cards have been printed on food boxes 
since 1915, when they first appeared on 
Cracker Jack packages. 
All-Star cards first appeared in the 1958 
Topp's set. Of all the first year All-Star 
rards, Mickey Mantle's is worth the most, 
.t about $65. Ted Williams' rookie card of 
that same year is woth about $50. 
Rookie cards aleo are special collec:ton' 
items. A rookie card m a big superstar 
usually carries a big price tag. Many collec-
tors specialize only in rookie cards, but · 
investing is risky because there is no guar-
antee a player will become a superstar. 
Whitt said the 1968 Nolan Ryan rookie 
card is the most expensive in the Coin & 
Hobby Shop, worth about $1,000. 
"Mickey Mantle of the New York Yankees 
is the most expensive in David Hill Limited 
and is worth about $5000: Hill said. 
What's the best seller in 1990? A Bo 
Jackson card, with a price ranging from 
$10-$50, according to salespeople at area 
hobby shops. 
The hottest selling cards include 1990 
Upper Deck cards, 1984 Donruss star cards, 
197 4 Mike Schmidt and Rickey Henderson 
cards, Mark Grace's rookie card, 1988 Fleer 
unopened sets, 1987 Donruss Bo Jackson, 
1982 Cal Ripken Jr. rookie card and 1982 
Topps trade set. 
some semi-professional recording but are 
not signed to a recording contract.• 
Thompson, WMUL-FM continuity direc-
tor and the show's executive producer, 
described the music as ·music that hasn't 
been heard, and can't be heard any other 
place.• 
Shannon said most of the bands they 
have gotten are heavy metal and hard 
rock, but he hopes to get more progres-
sive bands in the future. 
Shannon said music from the show even-
tually may reach farther than Marshall's 
campus. "If everything goes well, we plan 
to make some of this stuff available to 
other colleges to see if they like it; he 
said. 
In addition to music and interviews of the 
t>ands, Shannon said they also hope to 
add segments on how to cut demo tracks, 
how to get hired at local clubs and attract 
the attention of major record companies. 
Shannon said Centerstage will air from 
9 to 10 p.m. Thursdays beginning this 
week and will continue through the end of 
the semester, though it probably won't run 
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: dents Are Available Now In The Textbooks 
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